BArch – Segment I (PR450)

Academic Clearance:
- AS100: Year 1 Seminar
- AS151: Integrated Freehand Drawing
- AS122: Writing I
- AS128: Writing 2
- AS167: Math 2
- AS250: Physics
- HT101: Design Principles
- HT115: Arch Design History A
- HT120: Arch Design History B
- SA101 or SA103: Foundation Design A-1
- SA202: Foundation Design A-2
- SB101: Foundation Design B-1
- SB202: Foundation Design B-2
- SKA101: Sketch Problem 1
- VS152 or SA103: Orthogonal Drawing
- VS115: Perspective Drawing
- VS655: CAD 2D
- DM 3B: CAD 3D (VS657, VS650, VS635, or VS665)
- TM210: Materials and Methods I

- 2.50 minimum Cumulative GPA
- 2.50 minimum Studio GPA
- Met with an Academic Advisor within the last year

Practice Clearance:
- Practice Assessment Completed
- Skill Level 4 or Higher
- Earned at least 13.5 Practice Credits

BArch – Segment II (PR890)

Academic Clearance:
- 9.0 Credits of C-Level Studios/Workshop
- SKA202: Sketch Problem 2
- AS200: Ethics and Political Thought
- AS141: Social Psychology
- TM685: Arch Programming and Codes
- TM320: Structures 1
- TM321: Structures 2
- TM421: Site Design

- 2.50 minimum Cumulative GPA
- 2.50 minimum Studio GPA
- Met with an Academic Advisor within the last year

Practice Clearance:
- Practice Assessment Completed
- Skill Level 6 or Higher
- Successfully Complete Progress Review
- Earned at least 27 Practice Credits
MArch – Segment I (PR450)

Academic Clearance:
- AS167: Math 2 (pre-requisite)
- AS250: Physics (pre-requisite)
- AS7100: Year 1 Seminar
- AS151: Integrated Freehand Drawing
- HT7101: Design Principles
- HT7115: Arch Design History A
- HT7120: Arch Design History B
- SA7101 or SA7103: Foundation Design Master's A
- SB7101: Foundation Design B-1
- SB7202: Foundation Design B-2
- SKA7101: Sketch Problem 1
- VS152 or SA7103: Orthogonal Drawing
- VS115: Perspective Drawing
- VS655: CAD 2D
- DM 3B: CAD 3D (VS657, VS650, VS635, or VS665)
- TM210: Materials and Methods I
- TM320: Structures 1

- 2.50 minimum Cumulative GPA
- 2.50 minimum Studio GPA
- Met with an Academic Advisor within the last year

Practice Clearance:
- Practice Assessment Completed
- Skill Level 4 or Higher
- Earned at least 13.5 Practice Credits

MArch – Segment II (PR890)

Academic Clearance:
- 9.0 Credits of C-Level Studios/Workshop
- SKA7202: Sketch Problem 2
- HT7110: Contemporary Arch
- TM7685: Arch Programming and Codes
- TM321: Structures 2
- TM7421: Site Design

- 2.70 minimum Cumulative GPA
- 2.70 minimum Studio GPA
- Met with an Academic Advisor within the last year

Practice Clearance:
- Practice Assessment Completed
- Skill Level 6 or Higher
- Successfully Complete Progress Review
- Earned at least 27 Practice Credits